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NATIONAL ArmsoRY c- FORAEMXWl!EICS
WITE VARIABrn-m EXHAUST NOZZLE
By Aaron S. Bokaenban and David Elovik
Control repuirements and control parameter8 for a ram jet with
a variable-area exhauet nozzle have been analyzed frcm calculated
performanoe  chart8 covering flight Mach number8 fran 0.6 to 3.0
and altitude8 frtnn sea level to 30,000 feet. Requirement8 for Max-
mum efficiency, safe and etable operation, maxImumrgngeofthru8t
atagivenfl.ightMachnumber,  and cantrolof fuel floware
discussed and corresponding coxxtrolparameter8 are eelected. A
hypothetical control 8yeterm 18 described to illuetrate  the applica-
tion of the cmtrolpmmeter8.
. . Maximum efficiency wa8 found to be attainable at any fli&t
Mach nmber by applicatirm of a single control relation between
combustion-chamber-inlet Mach amber and flight Mach number that
is dependent on diffuser characterisUc8. Thie relation could be
maintained by regulaticm of the exhauet-nozzle area and is deelrable
in that &able chock location wculd eimult8.xmouely  be achieved.
Airframe drag characterietics  may preclude engine operation
at maximum efficiency and neceeeitate protieicn for engine opera-
tion at minimm allowable fuel-air ratio. Such a situation would
ocmr if steady-state  operation were deeired at a fli&t Mach
Pumber that require8 less tbruet than the thruet attainable at
rimximm efficiency.
Tuo methods oi fuel control appear possible: The fuel flow
may be directly cmtrolled by mual operation of a fuel-throttle
valve, or the fuel flow may be indirectly m&rolled franc a flight
Mach number setting.
INTRomJcTIoN.
l
Although the ram jet ha8 valuable potentialities derived fropn
uniqueneae in both deei- and flight applicatioq  it8 practicability
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CL8 a power pl8IXt fOr guided miSSile8 or piloted SUperSoniC  aircrait
will depend to a great eZtent upon the development of CaItrOl systems
that will permit theas potentialities  to be fully exploited. Same
of the fundamental control requirements of the ram jet were therefore
analyzed at the HACA Cleveland laboratory  In order to present a
B3tiOnal ba8iS for the development Of ram-Jet CC&r01 SyStem8. !f!hiS
aualyeis is part of a general reeearch pro-am dealing with the
Co&r01 problem8 Of ram Jets.
Frelimiruxry analysis indicated that a fired-configuration ram
Jet c8nnot operate efficiently at flight Mach number8 other than the
design condition. In order to extend the analysis reported to include
requirements  for a more C~preheILSiVe  latitude of cc&rol, the
ezhauet-nOZzlEi area of the engine is a88Umed to be variable.
The --Jet control requirements were analyzed for flight Mach
number8 from 0.6 to 3.0 and altitude8 fram sea level to 30,000 feet
for an engine configuration  with a variable-area e&au& nozzle.
calculatLon8 were based cn the theory of cme-dimenei~nal flow
together with available  ram-jet-component data (reference 1). The
resultant  operating  performance  of the ram jet is presented in terme
of ~trollable WWlableS. The control parameter8 that Should be
incorporatti  into an autauatic control eyetern are readily selected
from calculated perfommnce ChWtS, andtheirrequired function8
Within CC&r01 8y8tem.8 are deduced. Atypical control SyStERlLiS
schematically  presented  that would aUtC¶IatiCally satisfy all the
priIX%ipEtl control mqUirement8 of the ram jet. It 18 aeeurned that
required instrumentation  will be developed to meet the needs of such
8 Control SyStem.
KEPHODOFANALYSIS
Calculation8  were made for a typical ram jet, SCheIWtiCUl~
ehobm in figure 1. The ratio of dif'fuSer-inlet area to conibustiari-
chamber area wae fixed at 0.228. This value was selected to permit
XWaSoPable ccmbuetion-chamber-inlet  velocitiee. (At a flight Mach
number of 1.8, the CombuStion-Chamber-ilet velocities  would be
below I.!50 ft/sec.) A typical mazimum diffuser pressure-recovery
relatia with flight Mach number was used that could apply to a
coavergent-divergent,  perforated, or spike (shock-cone)  diffuser.
The normal and oblique shocks were aesumed always to be included
within the lip of the diffuser. All calculations  were made for a
convergent variable-area  exhaust noeele. .
Typical performance  calcuLaticn8  (using the symbols defined in
appendix A) are pIW8mted in appendix B, and a basic equation is
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-derFved relating gas flow, temperature, area, pressure, and Macn
number at any two etatione.
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For supersonic  flight velocities, the diffuser presau2e
recovery P&O determines  the combustion-chamber-inlet  Mach num-
ber M2, inaemuch as the diffuser are& is considered fixed. The
flight Mach number Q and altitude determine the inlet-air flow Wa.
For any flight Mach number end altitude, the fuel-air ratio determine8
the fuel flow Wf, the engine temperature  ratio T, and the ccmbus-
tion temperature  T4. The net thrust Fn end the required exhauet-
nozzle area are calculated  for any condition  of flight Mach nmiber,
altitude, preseure recovery, and fuel flow.
Combined combustion-chamber and e&auet-nozzle  pressure 1000
was obtained from ram-3et data (reference l), which are replotted to
give a general relation for pressure 1088 as a function of the
combustion-chamber-inlet  Mach number parameter M2 fi. Any fuel
similar to gasoline may be expected to result in similar preesure-
1088 characteristics.
Effeotlve  values of fuel flow and fuel-air ratio are used
throughout, rather than absolute values, which would be affected by
ccxnbust~on efficiency. The effective fuel flow is equivalent to the
product of the true fuel flow and the combustion efficiency.
Similarly, StOiChiC%IIetriC  fuel-air ratio refers to the fuel-air
ratio at which maximum CCRUbUSti~ temperature  occur8 and is there-
fore to be Ccnaidered as an effective stoichiometric  ratio, rather
than a chemical etoichiometric  ratio.
For 8UbSoxIiC flight velocities, a CoELStaIltdiffU8er  p3?eSSUre
recovery of 0.95 is used. For any flight Mach mber and altitude,
the air flow is detenained by the combustion-chamber-inlet  Mach
number, and the fuel-air ratio determine8  the engine temperature
ratio and the CCKnbUStioII  temperature. The fuel flow depends on the
fuel-air ratio a& combueticn-chamber-inlet  Mach number. The net
thrust and requfred exhaust-nozzle  areas were Calculated for any con-
dition of flight Mach number, altitude, combustion-chamber-inlet
Mach number, and fuel flow.
.
4RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance Chmte
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Calculatian of the ram-Jet variables, as indicated in MECHOD
OF MMLYSIS, provide8 eufficient data for performance  charts erroh
a8 those shown in figure8 2 and 3 for SUperSOniC and SUbSaPliC  flight
Mach numbers, respectively. These chart8 show the relaticm of all
the important engine variables, including exhaust-nozzle  area, to
the thruet output of the engine. The values of tbrwt and exhaust-
nozzle area have been corrected to the ccmbcreticn-chamber  mea
(which remain8 oaaL8tmt) in Order thet the Chart8 may be applied t0
a ram Jet of any diameter. The udditionsl correction  of t&u& by
altitude pressure ratio 8 bring8 values of thrust at any altitude
Into close proximity for each fl'ight Mach number. The fuel-flow
parameter  A8 IS used in Order t0 8implify CalCUlatio?LLS when
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obtaining fuel flow frc$ the air-flcm pmtar waV‘7 and the
AZfuel-air ratio.
Supersonic  conditione. - For the supersonic-flight  cmdition8,
line8 of COILStant  diffuser pressure recovery, CCXkStAUt mbustion-
chamber-inlet  Mach number, and constant ccnnbuetion-chamber-inlet
velocity coincide;  and lines of constant fuel-air ratio, ccmetant
ccmbuetian  temperature, constant temperature  ratio, and coxmtant
fuel flow coincide for each ccmdition cf flight Mach number and
altitude (fig. 2). Each condition of supersonic flight Mach nuder
and altitude correeponds to B fixed value of air flow.
!Che ch8rts indicatethatoperaticmalcmga  line of maximum
attainable  diffuser pressure recovery P&J reeulte in maximum
Over-all engine efficiency because each point on such a line rep-
resents the minimum fuel flow at which the corresponding  thrwt cau
be obtained. The charts also lndicmte the limits of mm-jet opera-
tion at each flight Mach number and altitude In that each chart may
be bounded on all four Side8 by a limiting conditicsl of operation.
Maximum attainable  diffuser pressure recovery (line AB) repYWSe&6
one limitation  Bpd, as the recoverlee are reduced, a line of mini-
mum allowable  recovery is reached that is detemined by the maximum
allowable cormbustion-chamber-inlet  Mach number or velocity beyond
which burner operstion would be impoeeible. The other twc limita-
tions consiet of a maximum-allowable-temperature  or fuel-air-ratio
line at cme end and a minimum fuel-air-ratio  line beyond which
burner blow-out would occur, at the other end (BCI. The drag of
the airframe in which the ram Jet 18 to be inetalled Cannot r0qUire
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a thrust that is outside the mea bounded by the four limiting llnee,
or steady flight at the desired Mach number ie impoesible. The maxl-
mum value of the ratio Aq/Az, as ehoun on eewztral of the &arte,
ie unity when the eauet-nozzle area beoanee equal to the ccmbuatlon-
chamber area.
Subeaic conditiona. = chart8 8imibSr to thoee.for the euperecxnio-
flight condition8 were obtained for the eubeonic value8 of flight
Mach number and ere ehown in figure 3. !Phe chief difference8 In the
8Ub8onIC charte, oampared tith those obtained for eupereonic  condl-
tions, are that the air flow ie no longer cmetant for each ocmdltion
of flight Mach number and altitude, and that the preesure reoovery
of the diffnserwae takenaa 8ubstantiall.y ccmetantthroughoutthe
8Ubeon~C I'egime. For eubeonio conditiorm, line8 of canstant air
flow, ccmbustim-chamber-inlet Mach number, and ocenbustion-&amber-
Inlet velocity coincide, and line8 of conetant tempemture,  teqer-
ature ratio, and fuel-air ratio aoticide. Line8 Of W8tantfIlel
flow (corrected to 8ea-level Canditim8 and C&bU8ti~-&mILb~ area)
me al80 drawn.
The subsonic Chart8 irsdiOat9 that OperStim at IR&~~wE effi-
ciency would 0cWr alOng a line drawn throw the peak8 of the fuel-
flow curve8 beC8u8e these peak8 repreamt point8 of marlmum thru8t
for a giVBh fuel flow. mine operertlm is 1Mted on a~lly -0
8ide8 of the 8Ub8oniC chart8 inasmuch a8 e-et-notile area no
langer ha8 say effect cm diffuser-preesure recovery, in ccmtraet
with superecnic ccmditiane. In lieu of a preemre-recovery  limit,
a practical llmlt would, of oour88, grist becauee of the low value8
of tbruet obtslned a8 the conetant-fuel-flow line8 elope dounward
from their peak value8. The limtttng condftioas ofmaximumfuel-
air ratio or temperature, minimum fuel-air r&Lo, and maximum
combuetion-chamber-ilet velocity ar Mach number are the 88me a8
for eupersonlc  flight conditicms.
Control ReLation8
The performanoe  &art8 preeented in figure8 2 and 3 indfuate
that variation in eXhaUSt=nOZZle  area ie required in mder $0
permit steady-8tate  operation at all the flight omditioss inveeti-
g&ted. In general, the trend indkxbtee that demeaeing exhaust-
nozzle area8 are reqM.red for increasing fli@It Mach nUmber8.
For control application, the perfOrmanOeChEDtSOf figIll% 2
and 3 also indicate that for superecmio  ifight Maoh nUmb8r8 an
autcgnatic engine-control  8y8teRL 8hould maintain muLu preesure
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recovery and that at 8Ubecnrio f'lrght Mach mber8 operatica  along 8
line drawnthroUgh the r!Ed.mU-thruet  V&he8  Of the m8t8ZIt fUel=
flow lines 8hOUld be meInt&imd (lines AB on figs. 2 and 3). It 18
t0 be noted that for 8Upgll8OniC flight, the ltie Of COIIh8tim-
chamber-Inlet  Maoh number ooincides with that of diffU8Or preseure
recovery, and that for 8Ub8CmLto flight the line tbrOUgh the peak8
of the cam&ant-fuel-flow UWTe8laaybe  approximated bys mm of
oonrstant-ccmbuetlon-&amber  Mach number.
Cmtrol of the tiuetlon-ohsmber-Inlet Maoh number in acoord-
anae with flight Mauh nuuiber therefore appear8 to be an effective
method of engine cc&r01 for nmxlmm effioiency and Beetma desirable
beC8U8e it can be utilized for both the subrronio and eupereaic
flight Msch numbore. (Other poseibls mean8 of oautrol for maximum
effioiemy, 8Uoh 88 maintenance of maxImtxa=preeeure  recovery or
1ooation and maintenance of optlmlnl chock pO8itiOII,  would be effec-
tive CC@ for 8Up??8CdC  flight conditiCKL8.) Suoh 8 OogltrOl 8y8tem
would oontrol ocmbuetian-ahamber-inlet  Mach number by variation of
exhauet-nozzle  area in order to maintain the desired oanbu8tion-
ohaniber-inlet Maoh number at any flight Maoh number. The desired
relation between ccmbuetlon-cmer-Inlet Maoh number and flight
Machxmmberramatis tobe 8houn.
Control for maximum effiofanoy. - In order to establish a
control relatlcm between ocmbuetion-&ember-inlet Maoh number and
flight Maoh number It muet be realized that at eaoh euperscmic
flight Maoh number a marlmUm preeetme reaovery is obtainable frcm
agiven dimmer. Should a Oor&'ol e-tern  attempt  to 8Ot d
cmnbu8tim.k~&amber  Mach number correeponding to a pmeraure
reoovery greater then that obtainable with the given diffU8er, the
8hoak would tiavel to 8 position in frcmt of the diffueer. The
de8ired co&r01 relatim between ombu8tim-&ember  Mach nmber
and flight Mauh number must therefore be baeed  CQ the relation
betueenma,xImmattainable pre88urere00very  foragiven diffueer
and flightMachnunber. Atypiual diffU8er-?3COVery curve of
approximately maximum attalnable  nKXWerie8  is ehom in figure 4
overarangeofflight Maohnlrmhers. For rmximum engIns eff ioienoy ,
the exhsa8t-nOZZle  ma 8hould be varied in order to bring the pres-
8llX-0  reuovery as cloee to the ourve a8 poeslble at each flight, Maoh
number.
Beoause  control of coonbuetion-ohamber-inlet  Mach number ha8
already been ahovn to be preferable  to mtrol of preseure recovery,
the diffueer curve of figure 4maybe ommerted into a curve 8haring
the relation between CmbU8tioIkdhamber Maoh ntmtber and flight Mach
number. E&oh value of pre88ure  reoovery ha8 a corre8pmding value
of canbueticm-ahamber  Me& number at a gfven flight Maoh rmmber, as
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indicated by equation (B8) of appe& 23. Value8 of combustion-
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chamber=inletMach  nuaiber obtained frcm equation (B8) EWI 8hown in
the supersonic  portion of figure 5, which 18 the desired control
curve for the entire region of flight Mach Iuazibere investigated.
The SUbSmiC portion of this Control Curve w88 obtained frcPn the
constant Mz lines deaQnated by AB in figure 3. Figure 3 shove
that these values of CcmbU8tion-ohamber-inlet Mach nuaiber remained
substantially  the Bame at 8 given flight Mach number, regardless Of
altitude, 80 that 8 8h&9 Value Of Mz i8 obtained at eadh sub-
conic flightM8ch  number.
Figure 5 is a control curve in that it represent8 the releti-
to be maineained by variation of the exhaust-nozzle  area. For 8
value of catibuetion-chamber-inlet Mach number above the value
indicated by the ourve for a given flight Maoh ntier, the function
of the exhaust-nozzle  &t?ea ie to deorease in order to reduce the
value of M2. Conversely, the,functian of the e&auet-nozzle srea
ia to Increase the value of combustion-&amber  Mach number, 8ha
Mz fall below the curve. Figure 5 doe8 not represent the entire
rem-jet-control aolutlaa, however, inasmuch a8 limiting conditions
of engine operatim and control of fuel flow mu8t be caneidered.
fhntrd for li3aitbpr CCxIditlm8  Of en&118 ope?Xtion. - Limiting
condition8 of ram-jet operation are not yet clearly defined, owing
to the lack of any prepcglderance of engine data and because of the
many variable8 that fnfluence burn& operatim. Effective atolohi-
ometric fuel-air ratio may be accepted a8 one specifio limiting con-
dition of operation beCaUse fuel-air ratio8 peter than the
effective etoichicunetrio reeult in decreaeed value8 of tbru8t.
Limiting material temperature8 might poeeibly be exceeded before
stoichiometrio  fuel-air ratio i8 obtained, 80 that a temperature-
limiting control may be oonsidered  an alternative to mum-fuel-
air-ratio control.
Other limiting control requirements, a8 Indtoated fraa exieting
ram-jet data, 8re thO8e for maInten8nce of 8table burner operatic&
Exieting data have  indicated  that ocaribuetian-ohamber-inlet  Metoh
number (or cambustion-&amber  veloolty) and fuel-air ratio affect
burner operation. III thle analysis  the minimum  allowable  fuel-air
ratio i8 a88UlLBd  to be 0.03 and the muI&mam allow8ble GOmbU8tIOP
chamber Mach nuaiber, 0.2.
UmitIng control requirement8 that must be comaidered  for over-
811 ram-jet control are therefore a88UWd to WZl8i8t of m fuel-
air ratio, maximum temperature, minimum fuel-air ratio, and maxImum
ccmbuetion-chamber-ilet Mach number WntrOl. Coincident  with the
attainment of maximum preeeuze recovery through variation of the -
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eXh&U8t=nOZZle  area, minimum ccznbueticm-c&amber  Maoh number8 are
also attained. Thi8 conuurrence  indicate8 that the control relation
of figure 5 ha8 8 favorable trend with respect to limitation of maxi-
mtam allowable cmbuetloa-chamber Mach number.
Control for maximum range of thrust. - Cmtrol along a line of
optimum OcsnbU8tiCn-Chamber  Maoh number ha8 pretiouely been shown to
be deeirable (fig. 5). The drag of the airframe at 8 given flight
Mach number, however, could conoeivably  be lees then the lowest
Value of thru8t obtainable at the optimum CaIibU8tiOn-Chamber  Mach
number 80 that eteady-state operatfau  at the given flight Mach
number would be impoeelble. Such a eituatlm  would ocour  when the
value of airframe drag corre8ponded  to a point below the intereeo-
tian of the optimum line of ocxubuetlon-chamber  Mach number (line AB)
and the limiting line BC of minimum allowable fuel-air ratio
(f ig8. 2 and 3). In order to permit the greatelst latitude of engine
operatim,  the sautrol eysterm muet th?refore  pennit engine operation
&long the line Of minimt&m fuel-air r8tiO BC. Thethmetrange  of
the enginemay, in thlemanner, be extended to the point at which
line BC lntereects the maximum allowable  Mach number line corre-
eponding to m 8t an kiz of 0.2, or to vide-open exhauet-nozzle
area. Should the value of dreg be below even thi8 minimum point of
engine thI?U8t, 8teady=8t&te  Operation  at the giVeIk flight Mach
number would, of cour88, be impO88ible.
An 888Lamed drag curve at au altitude of 30,000 feet, typical
of the drag obtained through eupereonio flight Mach nUmber8, ie
ehown by the daehed curve in figure 6 and wa8 taken frm reference 2.
~perimpO8ed On figWe 6 81"8 8180 OuFv88 ehowing the m8XimUm tbI-Ll8t
attainable for maximwll effioienoy, the minimum thrust attainable at
mum effiCienCy, and the minimum fhruet attainable  while
maintaining 8 minimum fuel-air ratio of 0.03. The value8 of maxi-
mum thrust were obtained from figure8 2 and 3 for value8 Of M2
fret figure 5 8t either 8tOiohi~triC fuel-air rati0 or a T4
Of 4000' R; value8 of minimum th'U8t attafaable  8t maXimUm effi-
ciency correspond to the intereecticne  of the optimum value8 of M2
(fig. 5) with the fuel-air-ratio lines of 0.03 (figs. 2 and 3); and
value8 of minimum tbru8t at limiting minimum fuel-air ratio corre-
8pCUld to the iptersection8  of fuel-air-ratio line8 of 0.03 with
e8timated IIBXiIUU3Ik8lkWable M2 line8 Of 0.2. Figure 6 indicates
the neceeeity of permitting engine operatlcpl below the value8 of
thrust obtainable at maximum effiCimCy  beCSaU8e the dreg curve falls
helm theee value8 in tuo placee. Fol; example, at a flight Mach
number of 1.8, the maximum value of corrected  thruet that could be
attained would be 3240 pounde; and, if the engine were allowed to
operate only along a line of max3mum efficiency, the minimum value
.
.
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of corrected thrust that could be attained would be 2070 pounde,
which OOrreapOILd8  to the point of minimum allowable fuel-air ratio.
The thrust.required for steady-etate  operation, however, 18 only
1800 pOund8 8CC0rd~ to the drag curve, and thie value 18 below the
value of 2070 pOUnd8 attalnable at m8xlmum effiaienoy. steady-state
operation at Q = 1.8 could not be attained under 8UOh aondItian8,
and engine operation along the lke of minimum allaW8ble fuel-air
ratio (line BC of fig. 2) would be required in order to permit
attainment of the low value of thruet neceeeary. The engT.ne-aon-
system ehould therefore provide for variatlcm in eXhaU8t-nOZZle =a
at the minimum allowable fuel-air ratio in addlticm to attempting to
maintain engine operation along the oont~ol curve of figure.5. This
requirement correeponde  to operatim alapg the line AEC of figure 2
8Uoh that the erhauet nozzle open8 In order to permit reduced value8
Of tkLTU8t.
Film the drag curve of figure 6, the oontrol ourve of figure 5,
and the performan06 chart8 of figure8 2 and 3, the required maria-
tim in eXhaU8t-nOZZle area was obtained and i8 8hoWn in figure 7.
For the epecifio-drag curve U8ed and wfth the a88WWd minimun fuel-
air ratio of 0.03, the required e-et-nozzle-area  ratio A4/A2 is
8een to exceed unity at a flight Mach number cb 0.8. Thie dl8CrepaSy
in ewust-nozzle-area requirement8 oocur8 where both the thruet
attainable at mXXkuZU effioienuy and the thrust attainable at wide-
open erhsust-nozzle area &/AZ-~) exceed the thrust required by
the drag curve. Figure 3 indiGEbte8~t, if the minimLlm value of
fuel-air ratio WaS a88Wlled to be 8Qmeyhat below 0.03, the X=@red
value of thruet would be obt8ined at an area ratio lea8 than unity.
The minimum allowable fuel-air ratio may therefore be critical in
determIning the controllable  range of operati=;
The pO88ibility of cloeing the exhau8t nozzle in order to reduce
tbrU8t 8t OO?l8tant minimum fuel-air ratio 18 not coneidered  in thi8
investigation. In the 8Ub8OniG regicq reduoticm of ekhauet-nozzle
area would result In deOre88ed air and fuel oon8umptfGq 80 that
reduction of t&Ust by thl8 method could be coneldered advantageou8.
h the SUpereOniC  EgiorS, redUCtiCU Of edEaU8t-nozzle  erea 8t
cmstant minimum fuel-air ratio would first regurgitate the ahock
to the front of the diffueer, thereby inarea8ing exbrnal drag and
effectively decreasing the net tbru8t. Further reduction of e-et-
nozzle 8rea would re8tZiot the air flow beCaU8e 8Ub8WiO oC&itiOXM
would now eXi8t fn front Of th8 inlet dfff'U8er,  80 that thru8t Could
be further deCSre88ed.
Puel control. - Previoue di8oU88laI ha8 dealt CXI~~ with oontrol
problem8 arising 8t a given flight Wch number, 80 th?St 8 meazl8 Of
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controlling  the fuel flow in order that any de8ired flight Mach
number may be attained etill ie neeeeeary. The following three
general method8 of fuel cc&r01 are pO88ible:
1. The flight~OhnnmberIrk3ybeIUaink3insd COnStZUXt  8t 8
desired value regardlee of altitude, but only in level flight, by
ma8 Of 8 Control which 18 80 calibrated to the level-flight  X'd.8-
tion between fuel flow and flight Mach nuniber over a range of alti-
tudee (barmetric control) that, if a certain flight &oh number
is desired, the fuel flow would be manually eet to the value at
whioh the deeired Mach nurfiber  would be attained.
2. An engine parameter (T4, 7, or q&+/k&) that maintain8 a
8atl8factiory  relatlan with both flight Mach number and fuel flow
may be 80 oontrolled that a given setting & the parameter would
reeult in a given fuel flow and Mach number.
3. The flight MaohnuPlbermaybemaintained  conetant at a
deeired Value, r8ele88 Of altitude  OT attitude, by mean8 Of a
variably eet device sensitive to flight Mach number that control8
the fuel flow.
A8 indicated in figure8 2 8nd 3, fuel flow could be directly
OOntrolled in order to obtain 8 de8ired flight Mach number because
an kxzea8e in fuel flow re8Ult8 in BP im3?Xta8e in thrm8t. SW-Q,
inoreaeing  value8 of fuel-air ratio, mmbu8tion-chamber tauqerature,
and engine temperature  ratio al80 reeult in increased thrust. The
variation of fuel flow, fuel-air ratio, combuetion  temperature,  and
engine temperature  ratio with flight Mach number (obtained frcpn the
dreg ourve of fig. 6, eupplemnted  by the caatrol curve of fig. 5
and the perfOI%aIIoe  Chart8 Of figs. 2 and 3) ie 8hoWn in figure 8.
The fuel-air ratio ie aeeumed to be maintained at 0.03 In the
regiona where the drag curve is below the thrust obtalrmble at m&xi-
mum efficiency. Figure 8 ludioatee that 8 method of control
involxLng the eettiug of fuel flow in order to obtain a corre-
8ponding flight Mach number (method 1) would reeult in a region of
nnstable operation  between point8 B and D. For lr&iance, at any
point along the negative slope suuh a8 point C, a amsll increase
in fuel flow would c&u88 the airframe to accelerate  to a flight
Mach number corresponding to point E, which i8 in a 8table regiC&
Similarly, a slight deCIWa8e in the fuel flow at point C would
re8ult in 8 flight Mach number at point A. The adv8ntage8 of a
simple fuel-control  8y8tem requiring only a throttle valve in the
fuel line would therefore be counterbalanced  by the aaniseion of a
range of flight Maoh numbers from the pO88ible Steady-State  oper-
ating pOillt8. The extent of the region of negative elope 18
degende& upon the drag of the airframe and the variation al7 engine
8pWifiO fuel CCUl8UlUpti~  tit& fl%ght Mach number.
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&I spite of the region of inetability defined by point8 B
and D, direct fuel-flow ccmtrol is neverthele88 more satilsfactory
than control of either engine-temperature  ratio, fuel-air ratio, or
ccanbustion  temperature. Engine MperatUre ratio f may be elm-
ated immediately  88 a poeaible Oontrol parsmeter becauee the elope
of the cur- 18 negative after a flight Mach number of 1.2. As haa
been indicated, the negative-elope part of the fuel-flow curve would
result in unstable oontiol CharaO~ri8tlC8, aad the 88me rea8oniXIg
may be applied in oonaidering T 88 a control parameter.
The utflity of fuel-air ratio and Combu8tion temperature a8
fuel-flow-control paramete2;e may be caneidered on the followiag
basis: Assume engine operation at a point ~orrespcnding to point B
in figure 8. Any slight increase in fuel flow would reeult in 811
airframe  acceleration to point F. Thus, for a pilotlees missile
in which there is no outside influence to reduce the Fuel flow,
steady-state  flight in the entire range of flight Mach numbers
between point8 B and F would be eliminated. If a choice of
control is to be m8de between direct fuel-flow control and either
fuel-air ratio or ccanbU8tion  temperature, it is eddent frosn fig-
ure 8 that direct fuel-flow conIzo1 18 more Bstisfactory because
the region of flight Mach number8 encompassed  by point8 B and F
i8 le88 for the fuel-flow cUrve than for any Of the other c~rve8
shown. BeCXLU8e all three engine paremeter have heen found to be
less satisfactory than direct fuel-flow control, the eecond control
po88ibility euggested may therefore be eliminated.
The remaining pO88ibility for fuel control ie method 3, that
of maintaining c~sta&flightMachnuniberbymeana of a variably
set device sensitive to flight Mach number which control8 the fuel
flow. This method of oontrol would be advantageous in coping with
the unstable region in figure 8 denoted by point8 B and D,
because atability c8n be obtained by mean8 of proportional plue
reset control action (referenoe 3). (A dieOU88ion of etability and
control 8CtiCgl i8 beyond the soope of thie report. A cunprehen-
sive treatment of oontrol f~ndementale may be obtained fraa refer-
BnCe 4 and it8 888OOiated bibliography.)  The inherent di8advant8gee
of fuel control by a deviue eeneitlve to flight Mach number iaolude
the. complication of the detioe iteelf and the characteristic of the
device to seek maximUm power during a climb and minimum power during
8 dive In 8ttwptng to mint&in the flight Mach number 8ettbXg.
Consideration of the method8 of fuel cc&r01 di8ou8sed indicate8
that positive choice between direct fuel control 8nd flight Mach
n&er control should not be made without reference  to the 8peCifiO
inetaltitim and the utilization of the engine. For in8t8nCeJ the
8~pliCity of a fuel-throttle  valve in 8 direct fuel-OOntrOl 8y8t=
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might oonceivably  outwelght the dieadvantage of8 flight schedule in
whloh steady-&ate  operatian over a certain range of flight Mach
number8 would be impossible. To a great extent, the choice would
depend upon the airframe drag becauee the negative-elope  part of
figure 8 and the range of Mach number8 inoluded therein 18 8 functia
of the airPrcMe drag.
IESCREFIO~ OF ~IcALcollTRoL
In order to clarify and expend the previoue di8ou88ion of ram-
jet cc&r01 requiremente and parametere, a 8ohem&iC diagram of a
hypothetical control 8y8tem i8 8hou?l in figure 9. The control
8y8tem 18 reduced to it8 individual Wntrol CallpoIlent8 a8 indicated
by the dashed-line enclo8ure8, and operatim of the oanplete
oontrol system may be vieualized  frcm a de8Oripti~ of the individual
ernd B318ted action Of e8Ch CcPnponent.  For OanVenienCe  Of illU&ra-
tiOn, a hydraUliC COntrOl 8yEIteIU ha8 been shown.
Fuel-flow control. = The fuel-flow control operate8 from 8
mnnllnl setting Of the COntrOl leVer, which in turn 8et8 a desired
flight Maoh number MO. When a differentfal exiets between the
setting of b!~ and the meaeured Mg, thie differential ie utilized
to regulate valve A in the fuel-bypa line.
Should the differential set up by the fuel control be exoe8-
8ive, a8 in a rapid acOeler&tion, the high value8 of fuel flow could
result in either exOe88ively hi& canbuetion  temperature8 or in
fuel-air ratio8 beyond 8tOiOhi~etriO. At this point, the nusimum-
tePnperature=limiting  control (or maximum-fuel-air-ratio control)
beCCm38 effective. Valve B inetalled in another fuel-bypa line
18 normally UlO8ed but open8 when the ocmbustion  tePlper8tUre  exceed8
8 predeterminedmaximum. Fuel 18 diverted from the burner despite
the setting of valve A and ccmbU8ticw  temperature  ie thereby reduced
to the allowable value.
Minimum-fuel-air-ratio oc&rol. - kring deceleration, bps8
valve A may pO88iblg be open to euch an extent that the fuel fl&
to the bu&er reaulte in a fuel-air ratio below the minimum allowable
value. The minimum fuel-air-ratio control then function8  to increase
the fuel flow by cloeing valve C, which is in eerie8 with valve A.
Lee8 fuel 18 therefore bypa88ed 80 that the meaeured fuel-air ratio
la maintained at the minimum allowable value.
Maximum-efficiency acmtrol. - The exhau8t-nozzle-area control
incorporate8 the relation between MO and ccmbustlon-&amber-inlet
Mach number & ehown in figure 5, whioh glvee maxImum efficiency
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for all conditions of operation. The 8y8teEl 18 balanced 88 long 88
the value8 of M2 and MC oorreapond acoording to the relation of
figure 5. For values of M2 in exce88 of this Telation,  the
system is 80 unbalanced  88 to close the eaaust-nozzle  area and
thereby reduce M2. Conversely, for value8 of M2 below thO8e
required according to figure 5, the eystem is 80 unbalamed 88 to -
open the exhaust-nozzle  area and thereby increaee M2.
In the event that M2 shouldtendto exceed themaximum
8llOW3ble  value determined for mainten8noe of Stable burner opera-
tion, the oontrollimitingm8ximum M2 override8  the exhaust-nozzle-
area control. The control limiting mRrirmlm M2 act8 to cloee the
erhaust-nozzle  Ewea whm the measured M2 exceed8 the predetermined
allowab+e Value and thereby maintain8 M2 at thie m8ximum.
Fuel-flow-limiting control. - If required, a fuel-flow-limiting
control aote to maintain the intern81 shock when the e-u&-nozzle
area ie wide open. This control would be required for the c&i-
tion in which wide-open exhauet-nozzle  area occurred within the 8pan
of line AB (fig. 2), because after tide-open area had been attained
additional fuel would c&u88 the chock to travel to the outeide of the
diffuser. The 8OtiOEt of the fuel-flow-limiting Control 18 to open
valve D in a fuel-bypass line. The fuel flow to the combuetion
chamber then deOrea808, and therefore M2 increaees, which came8
the etiaust-nozzle  area to move toward the oloeed poeition while
Valve D is reset.
Chan&-over oontrol at minfmum fuel-air ratio. - Engine opera-
tion at maximum efficiency in accordance with figure 5 reduce8 ,%he '
range Of thrust available at a given Mg. The airframe drag might
pOS8ibly require a thruet value below the thruet obtainable at
point B (fig. 2). Steady-state  operation along the line BC would
therefore  be unatt8inable arid 8 control permitting Operation at the
minimum fuel-air ratio (line BC) would be required for the attain-
ment of lower value8 of thrLl8t. Such 8 co&r01 is designated the
ohange-over  cciutrol at minimum fUel=aIr ratio CXI the schematic
diagram of figure 9. In conjunction  with the erheLuet=nozzle-are8
control, it permit8 continuous operatlcrn almg the path ABC of
figure 2.
The change-over  control 18 80 energized  *am the minimum fuel-
air-ratio control that, when minimum fuel-air ratio ie attained, the
main control lever beCcXUe8 directly linked with the e-et-nozzle
area. The variation in eaust-nozzle area 18 here Aesumed to permit
attainment of the lowest values of dealred thru8t.
.
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CONClJJSIONS
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From au analyeie based on calculated performance charte, require-
menta and parameters for control of a ram jet with a Variable-area
eXh8U8t  nozzle  may be 8- ized as followe:
1. For maximum efficiency the exhaust-nozzle  area should be
regulated to attain operation at maximum diffulsar preseure recovery
during 8URer8oniO flight. Maximum efficiency  may be attained by
regulation  of exhaust-nozzle  area in accordance  with a predetermined
schedule of combustion-chamber-inlet  Mach number with flight Mach
number.
2. Regulation of ccanbuetion-chamber-inlet  Mach number for maxi-
mum efficiency would simultaneously  result in stable shock location.
3. Steady-state  drag characteristios  may require 8 thruet at a
give?2 Mach number that i8 le88 than the thrust attainable at maximum
efficiency. For maximum ran&e of thrust at a given flight Mach
number, down to valuee of thruet  below those at which maximum pree-
8ure recovery can be attained, the engine should be permitted  to
operate along a line of minimum allowable fuel-air ratio, deepite
the fact that this would incur a 1088 of efficiency. Operatim along
a line of minimum fuel-air ratio may be accrvnplished by means of a
direct linkage between throttle and exhauet-nozzle  area euch that,
when minimum fuel-air ratio ie reached, the throttle will control
the area.
4. For control of fuel flow in order to attain a desired flight
Mach number, two possibilities  exist: The fue.1 may be directly
controlled by manual operation of a valve in the fuel line at the
expense of a sacrifice in the range of possible flight Mach numbers,
or the fuel flow may be indirectly  controlled from a flight Mach
number setting that would call for changes in fuel flow according to
the difference between measured and desired flight Mach number.
5. Combustion temperature, engine-temperature  ratio, end fuel-
air ratio are unsatiflfactory as fuel-flow-control  parameters in
comparison with direct fuel-flow  control.
Lewis Flight Propuleion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautice,
Cleveland, Ohio. .
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A
Aor
C
f(Y),
fW
Fn
g
M
P
P
R
T
t
V
W
wa
Wf
Y
The following symbola are ueed in thi8 report:
area, eq ft
81188 CoITe8ponding t0 MaOh nWb0r of 1, eq ft
oculstant
furlotions of y
net thru8t, lb
acceleration due to gravity, ft/eec'
Mach number
tot81 preseure, lb/eq ft
St&i0 p73388ure, lb/eq ft
univer8al ga8 cmmtant,  ft-lb/(lb)(oR)
total temperature,  OR
static temperature, OR
&a8 VelOOity, ft/8eO
weight rate of flow, lb/See
weight rate of air flow, lb/8eo
weight rate of fuel flow, lb/sea
ratio of specific heat at constant pre88ure to specific he&t
at CoXlEltaIIt volume
ratio of altitude pressure to sea-level  pressure
OmbU8tim effiOimCy
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8 ratio of altitude temperature  to eea-level temperature
P density, lb/cu ft
7 temperature ratio acro88 ram jet, T4/To
Subecripts:
0 - 4 8t&tiol'lEI  on ram jet (fig. 1)
lEACA I&I No. E8H24
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The folloxtng equation, which ie the basis for calculatim of
engine mWiable8, expresses the general relation between gae flow,
total temperature, area, total pressure, Mach number, and rat10 Of
epecific heat8 at any two stations, desiguated station8 A and B:
This equation 18 derived a8
Ii = AVP
aud, beCaU88 P = P,Rt'
and, becauee
therefore
y-l
T
0
P Y-=
t P
=1.+-G
MM-FW== @+xpy Y-lTl) (Bl)
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The effects of y are eeparated from th8Maohnumber  by
reamanging equatim (Bl):
W=4-v1 11.4+1t )14+1 20-2L J A -i--i )
1.4+1 -
r 2(1.4-1)1.4+1
1.4 2
( )
&es
2
(B2)
Let the first bracketed term, which is conetent,  be C. The second
bracketegt term 08n be shown to be almet independent of y and
thus 18 f(M). The third bracketed term i8 a fun&iOa of y and
18 labeled f(y) and plotted in figure 10. Equation (B2) thue
beCm88
W = CA p f(M) f(r)
fi
033)
The term f(M) may be expressed in teZ7n8 of area aCCording to
the following cmcept: A88tlIll8  8 V@Wi, PtiCed 8t the 8eCtion
being coneidered, the throat area (Acr) of which i8 euch that the Mach
number 18 eonic. At thi8 area f(M) = 1 aad equation (B3) becomes
W = %r * f(Y)
~From equation8 (B3) and (B4) the follaring equation 18 obtained:
a8 plotted in figure 11, and equation (B3) become8
W=CA-
&-0
Acr f(Y)
Prom equation (B5), for any two station8 (A and B) In the ram jet,
equation (~6) 18 obtained:
.
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.
CI
E
f b)A
f (Y)B
When equaticm (~6) 18 U8ed for the free-etream and burner-inlet
8tatktIl8, Wo = W2, To = T2, and f(y)0 Z f(y)2 Z 1. The followlng
equation 18 then Obtained:
A0crA0 -A 2 P2
Gzkr Pg
(7A0
0
ml
(B7)
Thus for 8Ub8oniC %, the free-atream area if3 detelmined fr0m the
888umed P&O and M2. For euperscmio 4, the free-stream area
w&8 88swned to be fixed at Al, and equation (B7) becomes.
(*)2 =(goB
0
and & is deter&ned by the aesumed P&O.
When equation (~6) ie used for the free-stream and exhau&-
nozzle 8t8tiOSl8, W4/ko = 1 + Wf/War Tq/To = T, and f(y)0 = 1.
me,
Jn th8 d8riVatiCZI of the air-flow equation, the follow%Lg
expreseion va8 obtained:
(B9)
When this equatlm is rearranged for the free-stream station,
WOK A0
0
144 x 14.7 R%
A28o=vO * d-R @lo)
For eubscmic Mg, corrected air flow ie determined by the free-
stream &a, ant3 for eupersonlc MO, where h/A2 = Al/A2 = 0.228,
the CO?TeCted air flow 18 fixed at any km
A calvenient e~l%88iOll  for mc8pentum i8 derived ae follow8:
WV AI+ P 25
-=-=AyYk3-g g
= yApM2
The net thrust f'imu the rem jet can be expressed a8
w4v4Fn = - wove
g + (PC-PO) A4 - g
Ueing equation (BU) then give8
FIl = r&.@,$Q2 + (pq-PO) h - Y&PA2 (B=)
For eube~mic flow In the exhauet nozzle (where P4=pO) equatiagl (Bl2)
beCcMe8
Fn=~4Aqp$142 - Y&P&~
For sonic flaw in the exhaust nozzle where Mqd, equation (B12) can
berearranged:
p;l-- 2 2 (y4+l) - 1
AZPO [ 1 - 70 zMo2
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or
Fll A4 pg r4+1
Azpa=ig 2;;; PQ -l
mlPq
Because
p4
pq=
Y4
Fn 4
AZpo=q
If
then
PO
A0- YOp02
= f’(Y)
21
& = lQ4 x 1407 43 PO%pfqy~ - g Ao- 144 x 14.7 Y. qso2
(3x4)
The funCtiOn  f'(y) 18 plOtted in figure 12.
The method8 U8ed  In this report for oalculatdng engine operating
COIIaitiOnS are de8Cribed. For 8UbSOniC  flight 8EWd8,  Conditions  of
CCDStaat  b& aed w&fa were taken and the required A4 and the
resultant thrust were determined. At any e and M2, the free-
stream area was determined frau equation (B7) where a P2bo of 0.95
W88 a8SUIUed. lnxxn Wf/wB and r2, the value8 of r and T4 were
obtained from figure 13, which ie based on mrnbueticm for octene fuel
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and includes di88OCiatiOII effecte. The Value  Of y4 wae obtained
fran figure 14 and of f(y4) from figure 10. Frcm M2 fi, the
combustion-chamber  preeeure lose was obtained frcan figure 15, which
was obtained ticx ram-jet data (reference  1) replotted to give the
general curve shown. The preseure ratio in the exhaust nozzle was
obtained fram the equation
p4 P4 P2 PO--
po = p2po PO
lnmm Pq/P0, the value8 of M4 and (Acr/A)4 were obtained from
figure 16 and 11, where figure 16 is a plot of the equation
The efiaust-nozzle  area was obtained from equation (B9); the air
flow from equaticm (BlO); and the net tbruet fran equation (B13).
Fuel flow wa8 f0ma from the air flow and fuel-air ratio.
For eupersonic flight speeds, the free-stream  area wae a88UXIIed
to be the inlet area of the diffU8e2?  (shock 8wallowed). Conditiona
OfCOn8td @o ad wf/wa were aesumed, and the required A4
and resultant  Fn were determined. At any MC and P2/Po, M2 was
found from equation (BB). -cm Wf/Wa and T2, the value8 of 7
and ~~ were obtained frcm figure 13, y4 from figure 14, ala
f(y4), fran figure 10. -moan M2 v, P4/P2 was found from fig-
ure 15. From P4 P4 pi PO
Pg.=
-m-
p2 PO PO'
it was determined whether the exhaust
nozzle had eon10 or SUb8OniC flow.
For sonic flow in the dhauet nozzle, A4 was found frcm equa-
tion (B9) where (Acr/A)4 = 1, and Fn from equation (Bl4), where
f'(y) 18 found fmm figure 12. For subeonic flow in the exhaust
nozzle, Mq and (AdA) were obtained fram figures 16 ana 11;
A4 was obtained from equation (B9); and Fn fram equation (B13).
The air flow wae found from equation (BlO), and the fuel flow
frcm the air flow and fuel-air ratio.
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